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Student
tickets sold
out by noon
Griz-Cat tickets are once again
sold out, and students who hoped
to get one in the afternoon were
left disappointed. 
Roughly 1,600 students camped
out in the University Center
Sunday night, and the Source sold
around 1,880 tickets between the
hours of 4 a.m. and 7 a.m, said
Leslie Venetz, an employee for the
Source.
When the UC’s doors opened to
the public at 7 a.m., the Source
had 921 tickets left for students
who decided not to spend the night
in the building, Venetz said. All of
the tickets to the game were sold
out around 11:30 a.m., she said.
The UC and the Source, along
with ASUM, put on the event so
students didn’t have to camp out-
side in the weather, said Candy
Holt, the director of the UC.
Instead, students were able to
camp inside and take part in sever-
al activities the organizations put
on, including having the game
room and the Market stay open,
offering Henna tattoos and show-
ing “Remember the Titans,” in the
UC Theater at 2 a.m. 
“It’s cool (UM) put something
like this on so people don’t have to
camp outside,” said Breanne
Utgaard, a senior majoring in
human biology and an attendee of
Sunday night’s camp-out. 
The sponsors felt the event was
a success, and was “attended much
better” than the campout held in
the Adams Center two years ago,
Venetz said. 
The tickets definitely sold faster
than two years ago, Venetz said,
but it’s difficult to judge the sales
as a record overall because the
number of tickets UM designates
for students changes from year to
year, she said.
Roughly 1,100 tickets were sold
to students who stayed overnight
in the Adams Center two years
ago, Venetz said. Along with the
significant increase in tickets sold,
Venetz also said she thought staff
and students enjoyed this experi-
ence more because it was held in
the UC. 
But not all students left with a
positive outlook on the experi-
ence. Some attended the event so
that they wouldn’t have to wait in
line for a ticket, but ended up wait-
ing in two lines for a long period
of time. 
Utgaard, who arrived at the UC
at 3 p.m., said she had to wait in
line to get a wristband and then
again to get her actual ticket. 
The first 300 people to arrive at
the UC had numbers written on
their hands to ensure they received
a guest pass, Utgaard said, and
were given different colored 
Whether it was to guarantee
their spot in the epic weekend
football game or simply make
some cash, an eager 1,600 stu-
dents turned the University Center
into an over-caffeinated shanty-
town Sunday night to be the first
to score tickets for Saturday’s
highly anticipated game with
Montana State University.
As the hours crept by, the UC
began to resemble a chaotic, post-
graduation lock-in with free food
and soda to keep the tired masses
at least halfway functional
throughout the night.
“We grabbed six energy drinks
and just chugged them, dude,”
University of Montana freshman
Jared Mullaney said.
The UC provided entertainment
for those who hadn’t already cud-
dled up with their laptops and
blankets. Students enjoyed an
open arcade and pool hall for most
of the night, which featured
karaoke, as well as henna tattoo-
ing and body painting downstairs.
A DJ was also present, blasting
hip-hop and classic rock through-
out the commons.
“I think it’s nice because people
aren’t going to be sleeping any-
way, so you might as well enjoy
yourself,” sophomore Jacob
Pearson said.
Some, however, made earnest
attempts at catching a few hours of
rest. Many who had not set up
camp in the UC Ballroom, which
eventually became a giant nursery
for students, crawled into whatev-
er nooks and crannies they could
find to sleep until ticket sales
began.
Students began showing up
Sunday afternoon and continued
to wait in line until 10 p.m. to be
among the first 300 students who
would receive wristbands that
would allow them to purchase
guest passes when tickets actually
went on sale at 5 a.m. The rest
were allowed to purchase one tick-
et.
Lines started from the ballroom
upstairs and weaved in and around
most of the third floor before
finally reaching the actual ticket
distributors. Students idly pro-
gressed through the line taking lit-
tle account of the pillows, blan-
kets, TVs and bits of food strewn
about. 
Freshman Tanner Beree killed
time by scavenging for old pizza.
“It’s probably pretty freaking
old, but it’s amazing,” Beree said.
There was no absence of late-
night shenanigans, either. As the
line drew closer to the wristband
distribution table at about 10 p.m.,
it got to the point where a simple
kicking over of the barrier would
send the room into an uproar of
“Ohs” and “Woos”. 
“The people in front of us are so
drunk,” sophomore Tommy
Brown said. 
A few seconds later, when
Monte made an enthusiastic
appearance, one of the alleged
drunkards knocked him into the
barricade and left him in a pile on
the floor. 
He attempted to walk off the
fall, and proceeded to climb and
straddle the barricade upon which
somebody in the line promptly
pulled him down.
As the clock wound down
towards 5 a.m., delirium and bit-
terness began to take hold. In a
half-awake daze, hundreds of stu-
dents began to form aimless lines
in the darkened ballroom with no
clear indication of where the real
line ended or began.
“It’s stupid. We’re all standing
here and nobody knows where the
line is, so nobody’s going any-
where. We’re dumbasses,” fresh-
man Jenny Boespflug said.
After the lights came on, and the
line gradually drifted towards the
ticket-distribution room on the
third floor, students struggled to
maintain their alertness.
“I knew it! I knew they would
screw us!” freshman Peter
Landsiedel said after seeing that
there were two distributors selling
tickets instead of the three that
were working earlier.
Students jovially claimed their
tickets after what had been for
many of them a twelve-hour
gauntlet. Some were still debating
whether they would actually
attend the game or sell their ticket
for possibly hundreds of dollars.
“It’s a lot of money, which
makes it a hard decision,” fresh-
man Landon DeFelice said.
A week of multicultural lec-
tures, films, presentations and per-
formances kicked off Monday
afternoon in the University Center,
marking the opening day of the
annual International Education
Week.
The theme of the week,
“International Education:
Engaging in Global Partnerships
and Opportunities,” will be cele-
brated worldwide. The University
of Montana and numerous univer-
sities across the nation recognize
the week every November since
its declaration by the U.S. State
Department and Department of
Education in 2000.
This week’s events got under-
way Monday with speakers in the
UC for the opening ceremony.
Mehrdad Kia, director of the
Office of International Programs
directed the ceremony, speaking
with the director of Foreign
Student and Scholar Services,
Effie Koehn and Kofi Abaidoo,
president of the International
Student Association. Abaidoo is a
UM sophomore and a native of
Ghana.
“It’s important to be able to
learn about different people and
cultures,” Abaidoo said. “We
should be able to open up to oth-
ers’ experiences, because there is
Students camp in UC
for shot at Griz-Cat tix
UC sleep over keeps 1,600 students out of the cold amid nighttime chaos
Weather
Snowy 39F
BRENNA MOORE
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International
Education
Week hits
UM campus
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UM sophomore Ryan Brunett and freshman Jordan Schnurr sprawl out on their sleeping bags Sunday afternoon while waiting in line for tickets to the Griz
game.  The line started forming early Sunday even though wristbands to buy tickets weren’t being handed out until 10 p.m. and ticket sales didn’t start until
5 a.m.
See TICKETS, Page 8See INTERNATIONAL, Page 4
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When Conrad Burns conceded defeat to Jon Tester
he released a statement saying, “I hope there is still a
good-sized buck out there, because I am going hunt-
ing.”
I totally misinterpreted this.
My mind echoed Gov. Schweitzer’s joy-filled ram-
blings from last Tuesday as I thought, “Yeah, now
instead of selling votes, he’ll get paid to buy them.”
Then I realized Burns was being literal and I felt like
an ass.
With the election season over, some important peo-
ple are out of jobs and while this may entertain some,
I am terrified.
These schmucks couldn’t cut it as politicians, how
in the hell are they going to get real jobs in the oh-so
prosperous job market they’ve created? (Lucky for
them, Montana raised its minimum wage.)
I believe as a University and a community we need
to stand up and help these poor, unemployed public
servants by helping them secure jobs right here in
Missoula. So instead of gloating about how great this
last week has felt, I am going to play devil’s advocate
– just like Keanu Reeves – and help Sens. Rick
Santorum, Conrad Burns, George Allen and Defense
Secretary Donald Rumsfeld in this troubled time.
We’ll start with the easiest: Rick Santorum. 
Santorum is a fine Christian family man who has
an anal sex term named after him (Google it), has
condemned homosexuals and advocated punishment
for people who did not evacuate during Hurricane
Katrina. He’s also a believer of creationism. After
considering these traits I think this University should
offer him a seat in the political science department as
an adjunct professor teaching a course called “How
to Destroy Your Political Career the Easy Way.”
If we’re going to talk about career destruction
though, we should move on to Conrad Burns.
Because it’s Missoula’s fault Burns is soon to be
unemployed, it is important that we do our best to
help him in this troubled time. We shouldn’t settle for
just giving him a job at a university he doesn’t even
like (He’s a Bobcat fan). Missoula residents need to
fight to get Conrad his own reality TV show, because,
let’s face it, old senators never die; they just enter the
entertainment industry.
“Oh Conrad!” would follow Burns and his
Guatemalan-painter friend Hugo as they travel
America getting into trouble and using Jack Bauer-
esque techniques to track down taxi-cab terrorists.
Every episode would end with Uncle Conrad telling
people the lessons he’s learned and maybe even a few
of the super-secrets President Bush has told him. 
On the other hand, he used to be a farm reporter for
a Billings TV station and he founded the Northern Ag
Network as well. Obviously he has some experience
in the field, and I hear there is a farm near Big Sandy
in need of some workers for the next six years.
With Sen. George Allen the choice is easy. He
should be given a job in President-Provost (or the
amalgamated term: “Provident”) George Dennison’s
office that would help educate students and faculty
on cultural sensitivity.
Now, finally we come to Donald Rumsfeld. The
Rummy Resume includes positions with successful
leaders such as Richard Nixon, Gerald Ford, Ronald
Reagan, Bush Sr. and Bush Jr. The next great man on
the list should be Provident Dennison. Therefore, I
want to be the first to nominate Rumsfeld for the
position of University of Montana provost. Provident
George Dennison has been tirelessly doing the job of
two for too long and he’s earned himself a good long
break.
Sadly, it looks like Rumsfeld is going to fail me
and quietly retire on his immense wealth. But, this
means he is now qualified for a job as a Wal-Mart
greeter. He’s perfect. Old, has an aversion to unions,
likes to shake hands – he’ll love it. I’ll love it. Maybe
Lamont can help him out.
It’s OK if these men think these jobs are not up to
their standards, because Montanans will keep trying
to help them. Don’t worry you guys; you’re going to
be OK. Montana cares.
Pat Duganz is a senior majoring in print journalism.
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Trying to control approximately 1,600 college students would be
hard in any situation. But when they’re sleep-deprived, sick of stand-
ing in line and yearning for tickets to the biggest football game of the
year, it may be near impossible.
Sunday night’s camp out for tickets was a valiant effort to keep stu-
dents entertained and safe, but long lines, drunkenness and sleep loss
took their toll. Students were annoyed, confused by the system and at
times a little unruly – cutting and pushing at the least and at one point
taking a cheap shot at Monte. In a place where free entertainment was
abundant, Captain Morgan bottles could still be found in the bath-
room and Sparks cans in the ballroom.
And if classes seemed a little empty yesterday, it’s likely because
students were too tired to drag their sleepless, albeit ticket-owning,
selves to class.
In 2002, UM students trashed campus when they camped outside
for tickets, so the 2004 sales were moved inside to the Adams Center.
This year’s lock-in was an improvement on 2004, providing more
entertainment for students. But, perhaps it’s time to eliminate the
camp out all together.
While the UC may be safer than camping outdoors in November,
the safety of cramming 1,600 people onto the third floor of the UC
can also be questioned. The current system is aggravating for students
who are there, and for those who can’t attend because they have to
value work or school over a football game.
UM should consider online ticket sales for the Griz/Cat meeting.
Or maybe enact a lottery system similar to the one held for the
Rolling Stones. In such a system, those who wanted tickets would
wait in line to receive numbers and then receive tickets in the order
numbers were drawn, eliminating the first-come first-serve atmos-
phere and the need to camp out. A lottery could also have assigned
hours for groups of numbers, limiting long lines.
If the current system stays in place, more ticket stations, as well as
more people to work them, would be useful. Ticket selling could start
earlier, with those receiving guest passes getting their tickets earliest.
Other attendees would go through in the numbered order in which
they arrived. At least students would be in-and-out earlier.
Standing in line may just be part of the deal, but 12 hours for one
ticket on a school night may be too much to ask any Griz fan to do
cheerfully.
–Keriann Lynch, 
news editor
Editorial
Cat-Griz ticket camp out 
needs to be re-worked
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If you want to know why the
University of Montana football
team has won nine straight Big
Sky Conference championships,
you can probably ask the
Northern Colorado Bears.
UM clinched a share of its ninth
straight title on Saturday, beating
Northern Colorado 53-21 in
Greeley, Colo. The Griz can win
the title outright with a victory
over Montana State this Saturday.
Seeing his first bit of significant
collegiate action, redshirt fresh-
man Thomas Brooks-Fletcher ran
for 100 yards and two touch-
downs on 15 carries. Junior run-
ning back Reggie Bradshaw
added 86 yards and a touchdown.
Montana threw for 253 yards,
171 of which were to junior wide
receiver Craig Chambers who
also scored twice.
Northern Colorado kept the
game close for most of the first
half, pulling the score to 16-14
with 5:04 remaining in the second
quarter. However, the Montana
offense shredded the UNC
defense in the final 1:38 of the
half when touchdowns by
Chambers and fellow junior Eric
Allen sent UM to the locker-room
leading 30-14 at halftime.
UM put the game out of reach
in the third quarter, outscoring
UNC 23-0 and adding insult to
injury with a 57-yard touchdown
pass from backup quarterback
Cole Bergquist to Chambers to
end the quarter.
Northern Colorado (1-9, 0-7
BSC) will close its season with a
road game against Northern
Arizona, while UM (9-1, 7-0
BSC) hosts the Bobcats in the
106th “Brawl of the Wild.”
–Kaimin Sports Staff
The University of Montana women’s basketball team opened its
2006-2007 season with an 89-45 win over Montana State University-
Billings on Sunday.
“It was great, I didn’t know what to anticipate,” UM head coach
Robin Selvig said. “We shot the ball well out of the gate tonight, which
I thought made a big difference. And, I thought our defense was really
good, and that’s the problem for a team like (MSU-B).” 
Five Lady Griz players scored in double digits with sophomore
Mandy Morales leading the team with 17 points. Sophomore Dana
Conway followed with 11 points while junior Johanna Closson, sopho-
more Tamara Guardipee and freshman Lauren Beck each had 10 points.
“Our girls played awesome ‘D,’ and that’s what we’ve been working
on in practice,” Morales said. “I just thought that we played really good
‘D’ against them and that our shots fell tonight.”
Things began to work in Montana’s favor the second Guardipee got
the tip-off. Conway sank a jump shot 11 seconds into the game to put
the Griz ahead 2-0 and the MSU-B Yellowjackets never had the chance
to catch up.
Montana exploited MSU-B’s defense and shot 51.6 percent from the
field during the first half, and the Griz defense kept the Yellowjackets
to a mere 26.9 percent shooting. 
“I don’t think any one can play a two-three (zone) on us because we
have a bunch of shooters, and they can’t cover us,” Morales said. 
The Yellowjackets didn’t reach double digits in scoring until there
were 7:55 minutes left to play in the first half. By that time, Montana
had tripled the score with 32 points and when the buzzer rang at half-
time, Montana was up 51-24. 
The Lady Griz continued to dominate the court when they returned
for the second half of the game, and walked away with a solid win
against MSU-B.
Selvig said he was happy with Montana’s improvement from their
last game, an exhibition game, which resulted in a 71-69 loss to
Northwest Sports. 
“We only had ten turnovers. I think, for the most part, it was almost
all good decisions (being made on the court),” Selvig said. “We had a
lot of good shots off transition and off plays. Obviously, we made some
mistakes, but I don’t think any kid had more than maybe two turnovers.
I think we were much better tonight than we were last time.”
With the tension leading up to the first game finally broken, Montana
now focuses on a big match up against Gonzaga next Sunday.
“It’s a totally different match up; Gonzaga’s going to have size, a lot
of size,” Selvig said.
With their win over MSU-B seeming to be only a memory within the
first few minutes after the game, the Lady Griz appear to be already
focused on the competition that is just right around the corner.
“Gonzaga’s a good team, so we’re going to have to be on top of our
game,” Beck said. “This was a nice warm up, but next week I think
we’re really going to have to turn it on and show them how we can play
and make sure that we play well.”
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Lady Griz crush MSU-B in regular season opener
SARAH SWAN
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Griz clinch
share of title
with win over
N. Colorado
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UM sophomore forward Betsy Snead goes up for a rebound in Sunday’s basketball game against MSU-
Billings in the Dahlberg Arena.  The game resulted in an 89-45 win for the Lady Griz. 
Kaimin Sports:
In a league of
our own
 
wristbands to distinguish them
from the other students. The offi-
cials told students with numbers
on their hands to start forming a
line at about 9 p.m. to get their
wristbands, and verify their status
as a student. Officials didn’t start
giving out wristbands until 10
p.m., and Utgaard didn’t receive
hers until about 11 p.m. 
Tickets began selling at 4 a.m.,
but Utgaard said there wasn’t so
much of a line to get them as there
were clusters of people and chaos.
She finally got in line at about
5:30 a.m. and received her ticket
at about 7 a.m. 
“You basically had to stand in
line twice. First to get your wrist-
band and then to get your ticket,”
Utgaard said. 
But Venetz thought the system
worked well, especially with the
amount of people that slept over
in the UC. With the wristbands
being sold from 10 p.m. to mid-
night and tickets not going on sale
until 4 a.m., students had a four-
hour block in which they could do
homework, sleep or participate in
the activities at the UC and still
have enough time to get back in
line to physically pay for their
ticket, Venetz said. 
“We (The Source) made it
through a line of about 2,000 peo-
ple in about 2 hours,” she said. 
There were lessons to be
learned about how to better the
event, but overall, people seemed
happy about the experience, Holt
said. 
Holt heard students speaking
positively about the event, and
there were a few naysayers, but
that is always true of any event,
she said. 
“(The UC) had a lot of things to
keep people entertained and they
all had a good time,” Holt said. 
Holt said she didn’t hear any-
thing about students having to
wait in line for two hours to get
tickets, but she said there isn’t a
way to do it without waiting in
line for some amount of time, as
there is a point when people have
to form a line to do the actual
transaction. 
Utgaard also spent the night at
the Adams Center two years ago
and felt that was a better event.
Students were confined to one
room, which prevented the line
from zigzagging through rooms
like in the UC. She liked the
events the UC put on this year, but
the Adams Center also had things
for students to do, like poker or
playing on the court, she said. The
thing she liked most about the
Adams Center was there were
more people selling tickets in the
morning so it went much faster
than in the UC and wasn’t as
chaotic. She thought that if the UC
can find a more organized way of
distributing the wristbands and
tickets, it would be a great
improvement. 
“It’s not very pleasant at five in
the morning when everyone’s all
pissed off and crabby and trying to
get tickets from three people,” she
said. 
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LOST & FOUND
FOUND: Lost dog wondering Beckwith Ave. on
11/02/06. German Shepard. Call MSO animal control
to identify. 
FOUND: Samsung/Cingular cell phone on Daly near U.
11/09. Call to I.D. 543-1501
PERSONALS
COUNSELING AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES. Here
when you need us. 243-4711
Free condoms! Free lube! Find a CARE Rep in you
dorm! Look for a sign in the lobby. 
HELP WANTED
College Students: We pay up to $75 per survey.
www.GetPaidToThink.com
Part-time office help/dispatcher wanted. Must be
available nights and weekends. 20 hours per week.
Will train. Apply at Red's Towing, 321 N. Russell,
Missoula. 
Easy Money! Wee need several people to help conduct
telephone surveys through the first part of November.
Wage is $8 per hour and the schedule is flexible
enough for students. Please call 543-6033.
BEST BUY HIRING SEASONAL POSITIONS! GREAT DIS-
COUNT!
F/T naturalist/education Coordinator at The Nature
Conservancy's Pine Butte Guest Ranch located 30
miles W. of Choteau, MT. Email dawn_baker@tnc.org
for information. Closes 12/31/06. 
Energetic, clean-cut students w/good work ethic
wanted at Missoula's hottest new restaurant-
Gandolfo's NY Deli. PT & FT shifts available. Call Scott
after 2PM-543-4376 EEOC. 
Nanny P/T for two wonderful children, flexible sched-
ule 880-8811
SERVICES
CAR SMASHED? GET HELP NOW? Call Bulman Law
Associates today. 721-7744
FOR SALE
3BD/ 1.5BA DUPLEX two available in South Hills single
car garage 900/month Majestic Montana Properties
pets allowed 549-1500
EXECUTIVE LOG HOME 4BD/3BA on River near Lozeau
2 acres short term rent negotiable Majestic Montana
Properties 549-1500
14 week old Pit bull make an offer. Call Nikki 390-
3695
FOR RENT
Weekend Cabins: 30 min. from Missoula. $44-
$66/NIGHT. ROCK CREEK CABINS  251-6611
New House: Private room & bath- w/d, ns, np.
$465/m + dep - includes all. Quiet place. Biking time
12-17 min to campus. Dave 207-0227
MISCELLANEOUS
River trip for credit HHP-134! 4-days on Main Salmon
River. Learn valuable skills, guiding opportunities.
728-7609, www.trailadventures.com
FREE BEER!!! Paradise Falls Poker Department now
open. Game starts nightly @ 7pm 
FREE MONEY!!! Paradise Falls Poker Department now
open. Buy-in specials 7p, sharp. 
Criminology Club Internship night, November 15,
7:00pm, Natural Sciences 307, www.umt.edu/crimi-
nologyclub
F/T CUSTOMER CARE SPE-
CIALIST
Busy webhosting company looking for friendly,
patient customer care specialist, benefits includ-
ed. Customer Care Specialist answers questions via
phone and email from both prospective and existing
customers who have general and technical questions
about their accounts and our company's services.
Applicant should be familiar with domain registrars
and domain name transfers, configuration and use of
common internet applications, basic HTML and FTP
software. For more information and to apply go to:
modwest.com/jobs 
FOOTBRIDGE FORUM
A ski resort within minutes of campus? Amazing or
appalling?  What do YOU think about the Bitterroot
Resort? It's the LAST RUN on Lightning Over Lolo Peak!
One last chance to let us know what you think. The
Footbridge Forum on KBGA radio, 89.9 on your FM
dial. Tomorrow night at 7pm!
WANT TO BE AN ADVOCATE?
Applications now available in Admissions, The Source-
UC Box Office, or by calling 243-5874
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week.  Prepayment is required.  Classifieds may be placed
at Journalism 206 or via FAX: (406)243-5475, email: classifieds@kaimin.umt.edu or call 243-6541.
R A T E S Off Campus
$1 per 5-word line/dayk i o s k Student/Faculty/Staff $.90 per 5-word line/day
K A I M I N   C L A S S I F I E D S
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgment and investigate
fully any offers of employment, invest-
ment or related topics before paying out
any money. LOST AND FOUND: The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free of charge.
They can be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.   
E - m a i l  C L A S S I F I E D  A D S  T o :  c l a s s i f i e d s @ k a i m i n . u m t . e d u  E - m a i l  D I S P L A Y  A D S  T o :  k a i m i n a d @ k a i m i n . u m t . e d u
TICKETS
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